
Skinning the Cat

Special Boat Service

Warrant Officer Taylor

"Hello Miscreant, this is Echo 3-2!  Primary mission successful, high-value target 
secured; The Sandcat is in the bag.  All, repeat, all escape routes are blown.  We have 

secured a civilian vehicle and are exfiltrating by road, headed north on Route 
Beano.  Hostile forces are in close pursuit.  We have one man down, status 

undetermined.  Requesting advice; how copy?"

"Copy all, Echo 2-2.  Nearest friendly unit to your location is approximately 7 klicks 
to your east-north-east; fork right onto Route Hotspur at your next intersection.  

We are diverting Apache gunship support to rendezvous with you there; evacuation 
Chinook is en route."

“Roge, Miscreant, out.  Tink - right at the next fork, mate, and pedal to the fucking 

metal if you know what I mean.”



Mission:  Escape to friendly lines and get the captive warlord on a chopper to 

Bastion for ‘debriefing’.

Victory points:

•Warlord in Coalition custody at game end:  5 points

•Warlord successfully evacuated by helicopter:  5 points

•Each Afghan unit destroyed (by any means):  2 points

Special Boat Service Forces

Attributes:

Initiative level:  D10

Confidence level:  High

Supply level:  Normal

Body armour:  Standard (1D)

Troop Quality\Morale:  D12\D12

	 1 x Warrant Officer Taylor with C8\UGL (Lt. AP:1\AT:0)

	 Patrol Callsign November

	 2 x Operators with C8\UGL (Lt. AP:1\AT:0)

	 1 x Operator with Minimi (Lt. AP:1\AT:0)

	 Patrol Callsign Quebec (Sniper Team Bonus OR Weapons Team Bonus each turn)

	 1 x Sniper with C8 and L115A3

	 1 x Gunner with C8 and NLAW (Hvy. AP:4\AT:4(H))

	 1 x Operator with C8

	 Purloined Escape Vehicle

	 Jingle truck

	 Captive High-Value Target

	 The Sandcat, an Afghan warlord



Roll a d6 at the start of the game to determine one operator who begins the game as 

a casualty.  The unit begins play in the jingle truck, driving on to the table during 

your activation, chased by the Warlord’s Army forces.  One member is driving, one 

is a casualty, and the unit has the Dependent Penalty due to the captive.


